Megacities ShortDocs Film Festival

Paris Award Ceremony (Edition 9)

23/05 10h30
Mk2 Quai de Seine 75019 Paris

Get Ticket Now!

Book your seat
Edition 9 selection

The Officials
Festival Awards

Best ShortDoc
Lake reborn (India)
The Atlantis Mussels (Indonesia)
Hope from the edge of town (Indonesia)
The great divide (USA)

Best MegaCities-ShortDoc
Washing Souls (Brazil)
In a good hand (Indonesia)
Between the line (Philippines)

Best Student's ShortDoc
Nunca Foi Só Futebol (Brazil)
Wind Under My Wings (Germany)

Special Prizes from our partners

The Greater Paris
Metropolis Prize
Making a wildlife documentary in front of your home (France)
House of conversation (France)
I'm a statistic exception (France)

Happy Proximity Prize
The corn hill (Brazil)
Earth, People, and Ants (Egypt)
Limang Piso (Philippines)